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UTILITY PAYMENTS DROP BOX
The drop box located in City Hall’s parking lot has been repeatedly damaged by vehicles running into it.
These damages have cost the City in both staff time and materials to repair. To address the problem, the
drop box will be moved from the parking lot to the Finance Department entrance outside City Hall with
the drop slot actually framed into the building window. Several signs directing customers to the new
location will be installed in the next 2 to 3 weeks. The old drop box in the parking lot can still be used
and will not be removed until after the signs have been put in place. Customers also have the ability to
make payments online or through the City’s interactive voice response system during non-business
hours.
UPRR PROJECT UPDATE
This past week, the C Street crossing was completed and re-opened to traffic. The next scheduled
crossing to be upgraded is F Street, which is scheduled to commence on Monday, July 25. The F Street
crossing will be closed for approximately 9 days to allow completion of the work.
LITTLETON STOVES
New Commercial Electric stoves were delivered and installed this past week at the Little Center kitchen
and are now available for use.
SACRAMENTO TRANSPORATION AUTHORITY – MEASURE B UPDATE
The supplemental transportation sales tax initiative – “Measure B” – has been approved for placement
on the fall General Election Ballot. This supplemental half-cent funding proposal will give voters a
chance to approve acceleration of local road maintenance repairs and improvements. The emphasis will
be on “Fix It First” improvements to existing local road and transit systems.
DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
 Best Western Inn Room Addition plans have been approved.
 Parker Creek II (KB Homes): 7 new single family dwelling building permits were
issued.
 Countryside 2 (Bennett Homes): The last 2 single family dwelling building permits were
issued.
 Carillion Corners: Work has commenced on the shell building for Squeeze Inn and Taco
Bell. The construction fence is up and the construction trailer and temporary power is
being set up.

